
CCCA ANNUAL MEETING JANUARY 5 THROUGH 
JANUARY 9, 2022, AT THE BREAKERS, PALM BEACH FL 

 
The Board of Directors of the Classic Car Club of America and the 2022 Annual Meeting Planning 
Committee invites you to attend what we believe will be an epic Annual meeting event in Palm Beach 
Florida at The Breakers from January 5, 2022, through January 9, with the opportunity to extend your 
stay through January 10, 2022, with events planned for an optional day. As you will see in this package, 
many extraordinary events are planned to include visits to several private car collections including the 
incredible Sam Lehrman collection, the Jeff Fischer Classic Car Stable, the new Hagerty Garage and 
Social Club, and on the optional day Sunday, the Munger private collection. We will have lunch at Mar- 
a-Lago, cruise the water on the Lady Atlantic, enjoy an opening night event in the Italian Renaissance 
theme and style of The Breaker’s architecture, plus the last night banquet at The Breakers. 

 
Attached are: 

Photos courtesy of The Breakers 
Annual Meeting Activities Registration Form 
Grand Classic Registration Form 
Credit Card Authorization Form 
Detailed Overview of the events provided by Dick Marrs, club and planning committee member 

 
All of the above are also available on the CCCA website at classiccarclub.org in the Events Section 
and will be included in the next Bulletin. There are only 75 rooms available at The Breakers at a very 
attractive negotiated room rate discounted by 70% for CCCA Annual Meeting attendees only, so book 
your reservations early. Please send in your completed registration forms, including your room 
reservation number and your remittance to the CCCA office as soon as possible. We will keep a wait 
list for requests once all 75 rooms are filled. 

 
We hope to see you in Palm Beach in January for the 2022, CCCA Annual meeting! 

The CCCA 2022 Annual Meeting Planning Committee 

http://www.classiccarclub.org/


 
 
 
 
 



The 2022 CCCA Annual Meeting Overview 
     By Richard Marrs 

 
After two years of Virtual Annual Meetings, and with COVID-19 

moving to the rearview mirror, your 2022 Annual Meeting Committee 
has planned a memorable return to in person Annual Meetings for 
2022. Please read on for details. 

 
 

THE LOCATION 
 
Palm Beach, Florida!  What could be more inviting in early 

January than sunny Palm Beach where the average temperature for 
that month is a balmy 65.1 degrees.  Leave your overcoats and 
galoshes at home.  

 
The Breakers!  Those who attended the 2011 Annual Meeting 

will fondly remember.  What resort anywhere in America has more to 
offer its guests than The Breakers, with its classically elegant 
architecture, its world class range of facilities, its luxurious rooms, 
and its devotion to superior service?  And you can make your visit a 
mini vacation, by extending your stay at The Breakers for 3 days prior 
and 3 days after our meeting, at the same highly favorable room rate 
so long as space permits. 

 
The Breakers is situated on 140 acres of Florida’s most 

valuable tropical oceanfront property.  In recent years, $250 million 
has been spent to bring this famous place to its original grandeur, 
while updating all its systems to a state-of-the-art infrastructure. 

 
Note, there are only 75 rooms secured for our event, so you 

need to get your Registration completed and mailed to the CCCA 
office as soon as possible. You will need to enter your hotel 
confirmation number and dates of stay on the registration form. Once 
the 75 rooms are all reserved, a Waiting List will be established, and 
cancelled rooms will be offered to those on the Waiting List on a first 
come first served basis. 

 
Wish to relax in the sun and water?  Try one of 5 spacious 

pools or walk on the beautiful sandy beaches and splash in the 
bordering Atlantic Ocean. Enjoy watersports?  Try the available 
scuba diving or snorkeling. Away from the sun and the water, visit the 
designer boutiques, relax, and indulge yourself at the spa, or enjoy a 



cocktail or meal in your choice of eight fine restaurants, each created 
to satisfy the palate of even the most discriminating guest.  

 
If your recreation choice is focused towards the more active 

style, do not pass up a visit to one of the tennis courts, or either of the 
two beautiful 18-hole Golf Courses.  For an unparalleled shopping 
experience outside The Breakers complex, take a short shuttle ride, 
and stroll along the world-famous Worth Avenue, to see what is 
waiting for you at their renowned designer shops. 
Visit www.thebreakers.com for additional information and photos 

 
ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS 

 
Your Coordinators have planned from the perspective that you 

will keep in your memory, the enjoyment of special activities and 
events, longer than any other part of our gathering.  With this focus in 
mind, in addition to our business functions, special receptions, 
banquets and recreation at The Breakers, we will visit four premier 
car collections, enjoy lunch at Mar-a-Lago, and the Delaire Country 
Club and we will cruise the Intracoastal Waterway while enjoying 
cocktails and dinner on board the Luxury Yacht Lady Atlantic.   

 
Automobile collections 

Once you visit them, you will never forget these four world class 
collections of the most exquisite cars.  Some collections are totally 
private, and accessible only by invitation.  We are fortunate to have 
South Florida Region members whose contacts with their owners 
make our visits possible. 

 
On Thursday, we will visit two collections.  In the morning we 

visit Jeff Fischer’s Classic Car Stable; in the afternoon and evening 
the Sam Lehrman collection where we will also be served drinks and 
heavy hors d’oeuvres.  Both feature outstanding cars.   On Friday you 
are invited to visit the Hagerty Garage and Social Club 

 
On Sunday, an optional day, we will visit the Munger collection.  

Our bus will bring us back to The Breakers to enjoy their famous 
Breakers Sunday Brunch for those interested. 

 
 
 

 
 



Other venues 
 
Except for its smaller size, The Lady Atlantic Yacht has a sleek 
exterior that is strikingly like a modern cruise ship. On board, with the 
fine woodwork and other finishing touches, it has the beauty of a 
Royal Yacht.  We will be bussed to this gorgeous ship on Thursday 
evening.  Once we are on board, we will cruise the intracoastal 
waterway, as we enjoy cocktails and dinner.  Visit 
www.ladyatlantic.com for additional information on and photos of this 
beautiful vessel. 
 
On Thursday, Lunch and a brief tour will be held at The Mar-a-Lago 
Club.  For your greater enjoyment the group will be divided into two 
sections with one section dining while the other tours Mar-a-Lago and 
visits nearby Jeff Fischer’s Classic Car Stable.   
 
The Delaire Country Club will be our destination for lunch on Friday.  
It is a lovely private Club, and again, we are fortunate to have one of 
the members of the Florida Region connect us to the Country Club. 
You will not want to miss it. 
 
The Worth Avenue Shops are famous around the world for being 
the last word in fashion and quality.  On Saturday afternoon, on street 
parking in this area will be reserved for CLASSICS.  It is a short drive, 
or for about $10.00, you may take a shuttle from and to the hotel.  
You will not forget the experience. 
 
The Henry Flagler Museum and Mansion will be visited Sunday 
afternoon.  Mr. Flagler is credited with providing the creativity and 
foresight that inspired the development of South Florida. 
 
Two airports serve the Palm Beach area.  The West Palm Beach 
airport is 8 minutes from The Breakers.  The Fort Lauderdale Airport 
is 30-40 minutes from The Breakers. Florida is very popular in 
January, and flight reservations become difficult to obtain the longer 
you delay.  Make early reservations at The Breakers.  Rooms at the 
very favorable reduced price are limited., and are price guaranteed 
only until November 20, 2021.  To avoid disappointment, make all 
your plans and reservations now. 
 
See you at The Breakers! 



 

 

  
 Wednesday, January 5, 2022 

2:00 – 4:00 PM Registration in the South Z West Room, The Breakers 

  

6:00 – 8:30 PM     Welcome Opening Night Paradise Party at  the Beach & Pool                           

 Pavilion,The Breakers,  Italian dinner and no-host cocktails 

                                          Very casual attire                           

 

 Thursday, January 6, 2022 

8:00 –  9:00 AM Continental Breakfast -West Ballroom Foyer 

9:00 – 10:15  AM Annual Membership Meeting-Ponce de Leon II & III  

                                         Business Casual attire 

10:15 – 10:45 AM National Board Meeting-Ponce de Leon I 

11:15                       Buses depart for Mar- a- Lago & Classic Stable Car           

                                        Collection. Attendees go in two groups  

11:30 - 2:30 PM  Mar-a-Lago Tour & lunch  &Jeff Fischer’s  Classic Car 

 Stable. 

     Groups reverse.  

2:30 PM Buses depart for Worth Av or return to hotel 

3:00  -  4:00 PM Optional. Stroll on Worth Av visiting shops 

4:00 PM Buses depart for Sam Lehrman’s private Collection 

4:30 - 6:30 Visit Sam Lehrman’s Collection followed by cocktails and 

 Dinner.  NO PHOTOS ALLOWED 

6:45 PM Buses depart for The Breakers 

7:00 PM On your own. Meet with friends at the hotel bar   

 

 Friday, January 7. 2022 

 Breakfast on your own 

 8:00 --  9:30 AM Regional Relations Meeting-Ponce de Leon II 

 9:30  - 10:30 AM Publication Meeting -Ponce d Leon III 

10:30 - 11:00 AM Education Foundation Meeting Ponce de Leon III 

11:30 PM Buses depart for the Delaire Country Club 

Noon – 2:30 PM Lunch and Speaker- Casual plus bring wind breaker 

2:30 PM Buses depart  

3:00  - 4:00 PM Visit New Hagerty Garage & Social Club 

4:30  – 5:30 PM Buses leave for Atlantic Blvd. for stroll before boarding 

 Lady Atlantic   

5:30 – 8:00 PM               Intercostal Boat tour, cocktails and dinner 

8:15  PM Buses depart for The Breakers & then on your own  

 

  Saturday , January 8, 2022 

 7:30  -   9:00  AM     Classic Car Placement on field 

Breakfast on your own unless you are attending one of the           

following: 

 8:00  - 10:00 AM Museum Trustee Breakfast and Meeting 

 8:00  -  9:30 AM Judges and Tabulators Breakfast Meeting 

10:30  -12:30 PM Classic Car Judging   

12:30 – 3:00 PM Worth Av shopping , lunch on own, Hotel shuttle  

3:30  –  4:30 PM Technical Session Ponce de Leon II  

5:30  -  6:30 PM No host bar in the  Mediterranean Room  

6:30  –  9:30 PM Grand Classic and Regional Awards Dinner, Gulfstream I & II 

Black tie optional 

 Official ending of the 2022 Annual Meeting 

 

    Sunday, January 9, 2022, Optional Day  

     (Not included with your package) 

9:00   AM Buses depart for the  Munger Collection 

11:30 AM Return to The Breakers and have famous brunch on your own   

1:30 – 3::30 PM Visit the  Henry Morrison Flagler museum after brunch  

 

 

 

 

Classic Car Club of America 

2015 Annual Meeting 

2022 CCCA ANNUAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM / THE BREAKERS, PALM BEACH 
 

NAME_______________________________________SPOUSE OR GUEST_______________  Region______ 
 
ADDRESS_____________________________________PHONE_____________________ 
 
CITY______________________________STATE__________ZIP___________EMAIL_________________ 

 
Yes, I am available to judge. Yes, I will bring a Full Classic. This is my first Annual meeting . Please circle all that apply. 
 

Registration Fee                                                                                        

Registration fee per person, postmarked by September 7,2021            # of persons__________@ $100      $_________ 
Late registration per person after September 7, 2021, $150 per person 

All-inclusive Activity Per Person package Wed. -Sat.                          # of  persons__________@ $895     $_________ 
        
                                                                   Optional Sunday Bus          # of persons___________ @ $25     $_________ 
                                                                                                                                                                                
 TOTAL ENCLOSED                  $___________ 
Your Per person Activity Fee is all-inclusive and covers the following:                          
Souvenir program 

First night Welcome Dinner in the tradition of The Breakers Italian Renaissance inspired architecture enjoy a lovely Italian 

dinner with friends and new acquaintances.  
Continental breakfast on Thursday. 
Annual Membership meeting and all other Business meetings. 
Bus transportation Thursday and Friday. 
Lunch and tour at Mar-a -Lago. Lunch: Starter options 1.______Waldorf salad 2._______  Heirloom Tomato soup.  
Entrée option  1.______ Grilled Asian Salad , 2. ______Lobster Salad. Select  one  Starter & one Entrée Per Person. 
Visit  to Jeff Fischer’s  Classic Car Stable. 
Visit to the world renown  private collection of Sam Lehrman including after the tour, cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. 
Lunch at the premier Delaire Country Club and speaker, Dr. Watson, Professor at Lynn Univ., who will talk about Hamilton, 

the man, the myth and the musical.  
Visit to the  new Hagerty Garage & Social Club 
Intercoastal Yacht tour including dinner providing a chance to relax and take some great pictures. 
Grand Classic Show on the grounds of The Breakers. 
Technical Seminar. 
Final Night Grand Classic and Regional Awards dinner at The Breakers. Plated dinner.  Vegetarian  dinner requests______ 
Making Payment  
Make checks payable to: Classic Car Club of America or complete your credit card information on the form provided with 

this registration. All credit card transactions will be charged a service fee of 3%. To register for the Annual meeting, you 

must be a registered guest of The Breakers. 

Mail to CCCA, 3501 Algonquin Rd, Suite 300, Rolling Meadows , IL 60008 
Annual Meeting -The Breakers Hotel Reservations 

Please make your room reservations for The Breakers by calling the hotel directly at 1-833-777-8363   and asking for the 
CCCA Rate. The Deluxe nightly room rate is $320 and is subject to the current Florida State Tax (7 %) and Palm Beach 
County Local Tax (6 %). There is no resort fee. The Club negotiated this very favorable rate on behalf of CCCA current 
Members for one room only, to be used by Members attending the Annual meeting. All attendees must be CCCA members 

and associates to stay under the CCCA hotel rate and attend events. There are only  75 rooms set aside for attendees of our 
event. If we find someone has reserved a room under the CCCA rate and the individual(s) has not completed a Registration 
Form and paid the Activity Fee, the hotel will reinstate the regular room rate prior to check out.  
Please include the dates of your stay and your hotel confirmation number below: 
  
_____________________________________                           _________________________________________________                            
Breakers Room Reservation Number                                                                              Dates of Stay 
Grand Classic Registration form attached 

Questions: Call CCCA Office T-TH 1-847-390-0443 Additional Registration forms are available at classiccarclub.org    
 

 

 

The Classic Car Club of America 

2022 Annual Meeting Schedule 

 

 



The Bulletin

GRAND CLASSIC CAR REGISTRATION FORM

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9. Senior Emeritus “Judging” is open to each Senior and Premier Classic that has  won a first place in its  respective Division  not less than
three years prior to the present competition. Multiple awards will be made to cars scoring 93 points or more. No scores will be announced,
recorded or returned to the owner.

10. Classics to be judged or exhibited MUST ha ave  U.L. approved fire extinguisher  in the car.
11. Altered and New Coachwork Classics may be exhibited at National meets only after acceptance by the Classification Committee. Consult

your current CCCA Handbook and Members Roster under “Modified/Altered/New Coachwork Classic Division.”
12. All Classics will be required to stay in the judging area until judging is completed.
13. All wishing to judge, check and remit registration card even though you may not be entering a car for judging.

To enter a car in the Grand Classic, fill in the form completely. Incomplete entries will be returned to owner for missing information. 
Include the appropriate fees for the Division you enter. For additional entries, use facsimile forms and include appropriate fee for each car. 
Please print or type the form.
Be sure to indicate correctly the Division in which you wish to enter your car. A car judged in the wrong Division will be disqualified and 
any award will be forfeited. For further information, consult your current CCCA Handbook and Members Roster.
Make your check or money order (in U.S. funds) payable to: Classic Car Club of America. Send the registration form and your 
remittance to: Classic Car Club of America, 3501 Algonquin Road, Suite 300, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008.
Regular entries for this Annual Meeting must be postmarked no later than the regular deadlines listed on the form below. Late entries for 
judging include a $20.00 surcharge for processing and must be postmarked no later than the late fee deadlines listed on the form below. 
Instructions and the proper form for activity fee are on the activity flyer.
IMPORTANT – NO CLASSIC WILL BE JUDGED OR EXHIBITED WITHOUT PROPER LIABILITY INSURANCE. SHOW 
INSURANCE CARRIER AND POLICY NUMBER ON REGISTRATION FORM.
To be judged in National meets, a SENIOR Classic must have affixed, visible to the exterior of the car, the Senior recognition badge. A 
car entered in Premier Division MUST have affixed to the car, and around the Senior badge, the oval Senior-Winner-recognition badge. A 
Premier Classic must visibly affix the Premier crown.
The Touring Division requires that a car entered which scores over 93 points is overqualified and eliminated from the Division.
The Division is designed for older restorations, original cars, or touring Classics.

Owner Street
(As listed in CCCA Directory)

City State Zip Phone
Incomplete Entries Will Be Returned to Owner for Missing Information

Year Make of Car Cyl. Model or Series

Body Style Body Maker
(only if custom)

Serial or Chassis No. Engine No. Body No.

Is this an authentic bodied Classic? Yes No If Senior, give Plaque No. (plaque must be displayed)

Policy No.Liability Insurance Carrier

I will attend the following: 
Annual Meeting, The Breakers, Palm Beach, FL

Deadline: Regular fee 12/9/21. Late entries postmarked by 12/16/21.

Yes, I am available to serve as a judge at the event checked above. 
Yes, I am bringing an unrestored original car.

Check Regular Late
Division Fee Fee

Premier $50 $70
Senior $50 $70
Primary $50 $70
Touring $50 $70
Senior Emeritus Judging $50 $70
Senior Emeritus Exhibit $15 No Judging
Exhibition $15 No Judging
Altered/New Coachwork $15 No Judging

(Make checks payable to CCCA – US funds)
MAIL TO: CLASSIC CAR CLUB OF AMERICA, 3501 Algonquin ROAD, SUITE 300, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008. 

(DO NOT USE THESE BOXES) REGISTRATION FORM - 2022 ANNUAL MEETING
January 8, 2022 – The Breakers, Palm Beach, Florida

Entry
No. Div. Class.

annual meeting car registration form
1.  To enter a car in the Grand Classic, fill in 

the form completely. Incomplete entries 
will be returned to owner for missing 
information. Include the appropriate fees 
for the Division you enter. For additional 
entries, use facsimile forms and include 
appropriate fee for each car. Please print or 
type the form.

2.  Be sure to indicate correctly the Division 
in which you wish to enter your car. A 
car judged in the wrong Division will be 
disqualified and any award will be forfeited. 
For further information, consult your current 
CCCA Handbook and Members Roster.

3.  Make your check or money order (in U.S. 
funds) payable to: Classic Car Club of 
America. Send the registration form and 
your remittance to: Classic Car Club of 
America, 3501 Algonquin Road, Suite 
300, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008.

4.  Regular entries for this Annual Meeting 
must be postmarked no later than the 
regular deadlines listed on the form 
below. Late entries for judging include a 
$20.00 surcharge for processing and must 
be postmarked no later than the late fee 
deadlines listed on the form below.

5.  Instructions and the proper form for 
activity fee are on the activity flyer.

6.  IMPORTANT – NO CLASSIC WILL 
BE JUDGED OR EXHIBITED 
WITHOUT PROPER LIABILITY 
INSURANCE. SHOW INSURANCE 
CARRIER AND POLICY NUMBER 
ON REGISTRATION FORM.

7.  To be judged in National meets, a 
SENIOR Classic must have affixed, 
visible to the exterior of the car, the 
Senior recognition badge. A car entered 
in Premier Division MUST have affixed 
to the car, and around the Senior badge, 
the oval Senior-Winner-recognition 
badge. A Premier Classic must visibly 
affix the Premier crown.

8.  The Touring Division requires that a car 
entered which scores over 93 points is 
overqualified and eliminated from the 
Division. The Division is designed for 
older restorations, original cars, or touring 
Classics.

9.  Senior Emeritus “Judging” is open to each 
Senior and Premier Classic that has won 
a first place in its respective Division not 
less than three years prior to the present 
competition. Multiple awards will be 
made to cars scoring 93 points or more. 
No scores will be announced, recorded or 
returned to the owner.

10.  Classics to be judged or exhibited 
MUST have a U.L. approved fire 
extinguisher in the car.

11.  Altered and New Coachwork Classics 
may be exhibited at National meets only 
after acceptance by the Classification 
Committee. Consult your current 
CCCA Handbook and Members 
Roster under “Modified/Altered/New 
Coachwork Classic Division.”

12.  All Classics will be required to stay 
in the judging area until judging is 
completed.

13.  All wishing to judge, check and remit 
registration card even though you may 
not be entering a car for judging.



 

 

 

 

TYPE OF CARD_________________________________________ 

 

NAME ON CREDIT CARD__________________________________ 

 

ZIP CODE_______________________________ 

 

CARD NUMBER___________________________ 

 

EXPIRATION DATE_________________________ 

SECURITY CODE ON YOUR CREDIT CARD_________ 

I AUTHORIZE THE CCCA TO CHARGE MY CARD  IN THE AMOUNT OF ________________Plus 3 % fee for 

the 2022 Annual Meeting Activity Package which is $100 Registration fee plus $895 plus 3% and $895 

per person. 

 

Signed _______________________________     DATE________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

for internal use only 

Registration Number 
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